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thank you very much for providing a clean way to bring back chess titans for windows 10. it is a superb program with a massive number of games and all the features you need. i was also surprised that all of the files were neatly organized and easy to find. i have put a few games into the start menu and they work very well! i have been looking for a way to use windows 7 games on my windows 10 computer. now, that i have found this software i am very happy! the games are installed
easily and smoothly. the installer is very easy to use. i have now installed several games and the first time i opened them, they played perfectly. now, i am very pleased with this solution. thank you very much for this software! i will be using it for sure. i can run the games, but when i try to play them i get a blue screen then it crashes. i have tried to reinstall the game and this hasnt worked. also i am not sure if this is the right place for this problem. if not can someone please tell me

where to post this. hi, i am really lost here. i have searched the web, but couldn't find a way to get chess fusion running on windows 10, when i tried the installer, it said it was not compatible with my operating system, it then gave me a black window with the chess board in it. i tried running the exe file but it said it was not compatible with the programs on my computer. i have used microsoft security essentials to remove the virus and spyware. any help would be greatly appreciated. i
downloaded the zip file for all of my games and installed them all except for 6 out of the 10 games. for some reason, i cannot find any of the installed games, and i cannot figure out how to get them back. i have tried many things and nothing has worked. i tried clicking the win7 in the "win7 in this location" folder. it took me to the actual files, but i cannot seem to get them out. i tried clicking the game file to open it. it works if i go into the "game folder" and then right-click on the

game. once i open it, i can click "start" and "play" but that is all i can do. it won't let me do anything else. i tried "updating" my games so that it would update them. none of the updates work. all the ones i have tried do not work, but if i try to start the game, i get the same message: "this game has to be updated." when i try to update, it says "the current version is not compatible with the windows version."
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i just tried installing your games on my new pc and they all worked. i had to download the files first, but they downloaded and installed just fine. windows 10 is a very good operating system. i do not know anything about windows 10, but after playing your games, i love it. i could have gotten used to windows 7, but after playing these games, i like
windows 10 better. i just like the games! i just read about the wonderful products on your website and i just had to try them out. i had a windows 8 pc and used it for a long time. i just wanted to change to a new computer, so i went to hp and got a new computer with windows 10. i tried your games and it was so easy to install them. i love them and

have to tell everyone about them. i have always been a fan of windows and you really have made it great! i will definitely be recommending your site to everyone! in my case, the zip file did not install as a stand-alone program. norton did not like it either, but i am able to locate the zip file in my %appdata%\microsoft\windows\start menu. i have tried
installing the zip file, and it works fine. i first thought that norton had a block on it. i have removed norton and reinstalled it with no luck. i will keep trying it until i find the solution. i have not had any problems with the zipped version of solitaire. i've had windows 7 on my computer since it was first released, it was then upgraded to windows 10, but

my games are now disappearing. your games were working fine before the upgrade. one of your games appeared in my games collection, minesweeper. i tried to open it but it says i don't have the right version. 5ec8ef588b
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